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Abstract 0 Carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide was precipitated at  
constant pH at intervals of 0.5 pH units from pH 6 to 10 by pumping 0.5 M 
AICI, into the reaction vessel at a constant rate of 2 mL/min and infusing 2 
M NazCO, at  a rate necessary to maintain the desired pH. The pH of pre- 
cipitation affected both the particle size and the composition of the precipitate. 
The particle size of the precipitate decreased as the pH of precipitation was 
increased from 6 to 10. The precipitates formed between pH 7.5 and 9.5 
contained crystalline sodium aluminum hydroxycarbonate (dawsonite) in 
addition to amorphous carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide. 

Keyphrases 0 pH-precipitation, carbonatecontaining aluminum hydroxide 
0 Aluminum hydroxide-carbonate containing, production by precipitation 
at  constant pH 

Many processes for the preparation of aluminum hydroxide 
have been reported (1 ). Examples of these processes include 
( a )  slowly cooling a concentrated sodium aluminate solution 
(2,3); ( b )  bubbling C 0 2  through a concentrated sodium alu- 
minate solution (4-6); (c) hydrolysis of aluminum alcoholates 
(7, 8) or amalgamated aluminum foil (8); and ( d )  neutral- 
ization of an aluminum salt solution with a base (9-1 1). Alu- 
minum hydroxide for pharmaceutical use is often prepared by 
the neutralization of an aluminum salt solution with a base. 
Some of the important variables associated with this method 
include temperature, pH, agitation, method of addition, 
reactants, reactant concentration, and addition rate (6, 12- 
18). 

Three methods have been utilized for neutralizing an alu- 
minum salt with a base. The first method involves the addition 
of the aluminum salt to the base (1 5, 17-20) and is limited to 
batch processes. The high pH of the base is decreased by the 
addition of the aluminum salt until a specific pH end point is 
reached. The second method is the opposite of the first, i.e., 
base is added to the aluminum salt solution (1 2- 14, 16- 18, 
21 -23). The second method is also a batch process, as base is 
added until a specific pH end point is reached. In the third 
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Figure I --Schematic of the apparatus used for constant p H  precipitation 
of carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide. 

method, an aluminum salt solution and a base are simulta- 
neously mixed (8, 17,24). This method can be either a batch 
or a continuous process. 

Although far less common than other methods, the method 
of simultaneous mixing of reactants permits the precise control 
of pH. Since the solubility of aluminum hydroxide is very 
sensitive to pH, fixing this variable during the precipitation 
reaction should have a strong influence on the properties of the 
precipitate. 

The objective of the present study was to examine aluminum 
hydroxide precipitates prepared under the constraint of con- 
stant pH. Precipitation reactions were carried out over the pH 
range of 6 to 10 with an automated apparatus which controls 
the pH within f0.03 pH units of the desired value. Since 
carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide is of considerable 
pharmaceutical importance (1 5 ) ,  sodium carbonate was used 
as the base that was treated with aluminum chloride. After the 
precipitates were prepared, their physical and chemical 
properties were examined. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Experimental laboratory gels were precipitated at 25OC from pH 6 to 10 
a t  intervals of 0.5 pH units. The apparatus employed for the constant pH 
precipitations is shown in Fig. I .  The reaction vessel was a jacketed plymethyl 
methacrylate' beaker (10.2 cm i.d., 16.1 cm depth) with a capacity of 1.3 L. 
The vessel was fitted with four equally spaced plymethyl methacrylate baffles 
to provide efficient mixing. 

The 0.5 M AICI3 and 2.0 M Na2C03 solutions were injected into the re- 
action medium through submerged polytef tubes (0.1 mm i.d.). The aluminum 
chloride solution was pumped continuously into the reaction vessel a t  a con- 
stant rate of 2 mL/min. The sodium carbonate solution was infused into the 
system a s  needed to maintain the pH within 0.03 pH units of the predeter- 
mined value. The pH was constantly monitored and automatically controlled 
through the use of a titratorZ linked between the pH meter and the sodium 
carbonate injection pump. The titrator was interfaced to the sodium carbonate 
pump with an opto-coupler chip. 

A precipitation reaction was initiated by first placing 250 mL of 0.75 M 
NaHC03 into the reaction vessel. Since the pH was-8.0, either 0.5 M AlCl3 
or 2.0 M NazCO3 was infused until the desired pH was reached. When alu- 
minum chloride was used, precipitation occurred during this period of pH 
adjustment, but the amount of precipitate formed was always insignificant 
when compared with the total amount of precipitate. Due to the large volume 
change occurring during the precipitation reaction (250 to 1300 mL), it was 
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Figure 2-Schematic of the development of crystalline aluminum hy- 
droxide. 
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necessary to vary the stirring rate from 600 to 1200 rpm as needed. A marine 
propeller (diameter, 6.4 cm) was used to provide uniform mixing. 

On completion of the precipitation reaction. the precipitate was washed 
by centrifugation with deionized water until the chloride content of the su- 
pernatant, as determined by a silver nitrate test, was <6.2 X lo-' M. The 
washing step was always completed within 24 h of the termination of the 
precipitation reaction. The final suspension concentration was adjusted to fall 
within the range of 2-8% (w/w) equivalent A1203. 

The equivalent aluminum oxide content was determined by chelatometric 
titration (25). IR analysis-' was performed on air-dried samples as potassium 
bromide pellets (0.75 mg/300 mg of KBr). Carbonate was determined by a 
gmomctric dispiacement technique (26.27) with the Chittick apparatus4. The 
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Model 180; Perkin-Elmer Corp.. Norwalk, Conn. 
Sargent Welch. Skokie. 111. 

Figure 3-IR specrra of precipirales formed 
or various pH,. 

sodium ion content was measured by atomic absorption spectrometry5. Thc 
ability of magnesium cation to replace sodium cation in the pH S.5 precipitate 
was determined by washing 600 mL of the precipitate with 600 mL of 1 M 
MgC12. The solids were washed four times with 1 M MgCl2 by centrifugation 
and were then further washed with deionized water until the chloride content 
of thc supernatant, as determined by a silver nitrate test, was (6.2 X lo-' 
M. The point of zero charge (PZC) was determined for each sample by a 
continuous ti tration procedure (28). 

To provide a qualitative measurement of particle size, the following sedi- 
mentation experiment was carried out. One hundred milliliters of sample was 
iidjusted to the following conditions: 1% (w/v) equivalent A120,; ionic 
strength, 0.4; and pH = PZC. The sedimentation height in  a sealed, undis- 
turbed 100-mL graduated cylinder was monitored for 48 h. Two parameters 
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Figure &-Effect of pHp on the sodium-aluminum molar ratio. 

wcrc used to summarize the sedimentation data: V48, the sediment volume 
of the flocculated material at the end of the sedimentation period; and 750, 
the time required for the sediment volume to reach (100 + V48)/2. The values 
of both parameters are inversely related to particle size. 

An additional qualitative measurement of particle size was the rate of acid 
neutralization as measured by pH-stat titration at pH 3.0 and 2 5 T  (29). The 
limc rcquired to neutralize 5W0of the sample, 150. was used tocharacterize 
the rate of acid neutrali7ation. A smaller value for 150 was assumed to infer 
;I ktrger effcctivc surface area and. hence, a smaller particle size. Particle size 
W;IS dircctly measured for samples Precipitated at pH 7.0 and 9.5 with a 
pitrticle counter6 and a fiber optic Doppler anemometer’ (30), respec- 
tivcly. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Chemical Structure-In a carbonate-containing system, X-ray and IR 
itnalyscs have shown that aluminum hydroxide typically forms as an amor- 
phous precipitate consisting of small, two-dimensional crystallites (primary 
p;trticlcs) which vary widely in size ( 1 5 ,  31. 32). The crystallites have been 
identified as precursors of the various crystalline forms of aluminum hy- 
droxide. such as gibbsite (32-34). Theedges of the planar crystallites (Fig. 
2) serve as sites for specific adsorption of carbonate, which likely takes place 
immediately after the crystallites have formed ( I  5 .28,3 I ,  35). 

The IR spectra of the precipitates formed at a pH of precipitation (pH,) 
of 6.0.6.5, and 7.0 (Fig. 3. Table I )  are typical of amorphous aluminum hy- 
droxide containing specifically adsorbed carbonate ( 1  5,3 I ) and indicate the 
presence of only an amorphous component. The precipitates formed between 
pli, 7.5 and 9.5 exhibit a number of absorption bands in addition to the car- 
bonate-containing aluminum hydroxide bands (Fig. 3). The new absorption 
bands correspond with the mineral dawsonite, a crystalline sodium aluminum 
hydroxycarbonate [NaAI(OH)2CO,] (Table I). The IR analysis indicates 
t1i;tt the precipitate formed at pH, 8.5 contained the largest fraction of daw- 
sonitc. This was confirmed by chemical analysis. The theoretical sodium- 
aluminum molar ratio for dawsonite is 1 and is typically near 0 for carbon- 
;ttc-containing aluminum hydroxide. The theoretical carbonate-aluminum 
inoliir ratio of dawsonitc is I ,  whereas the maximum carbonate-aluminum 
molar ratio of carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide has been reported 
to be 0.5 ( 1  5). The maximum sodium-aluminum molar ratio (Fig. 4) and the 
maximum carbonate-aluminum molar ratio (Fig. 5 )  occurred at pH, 8.5 and 
are attributed to dawsonite formation. Caution is required when interpreting 
thc chemical analysis data since the sodium and carbonate ionsdo not reside 
exclusively in  the dawsonite crystal lattice. Carbonate may be specifically 
;idsorbed to the amorphous aluminum hydroxide component, and sodium can 
be bound in substantial quantities as  a double-layer ion. 

To more accurately determine the dawsonite content of the precipitate 
formed at pH, 8 .5 ,  a portion of the precipitate was washed with I M MgCl2 
so that a magnesium-sodium cation exchange reaction might take place. Since 
thc sodium in the dawsonite crystal lattice is not exchangeable, any nonex- 
changeable sodium is assumed to be associated with dawsonite. The sc- 
diurn- aluminum molar ratio in carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide- 
dawsonite systems can range from 0 in the absence of dawsonite to 1 in the 
absence of carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide. The sodium-aluminum 
molar ratio of the precipitate a t  pH, 8.5 decreased from 0.50 to 0.42 after 
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Figure 5-Effect of p H p  on the carbonate-aluminum molar ratio. 

magnesium exchange. The nonexchangeable sodium content indicates that 
dawsonitc accounts for -421 of the precipitate formed at  pH, 8.5. 

The dawsonite content of the precipitate dropped sharply when the pH, 
was above or below 8.5 (Figs. 3-5). For example, only trace levels ofdawsonite 
wcrc seen in the IR spectra at pH, 10, and no indication of dawsonite was seen 
in  thc IR spectrum of precipitates a t  or below pH, 7.0. Apparently, the re- 
quirements for the nucleation of dawsonite were best met at pH, 8,5. 

Particle Size-The rate of acid neutralization and sedimentation mea- 
surements can only be used to provide a qualitative measurement of particle 
si7c. However, since it was readily apparent from visual observation that the 
particlc size was very sensitive to the pH,. acid reactivity and sedimentation 
data were vicwed as adequate for determining particle size trends as a function 
of pH, None of the three parameters was able to reflect the change in particle 
size over the entire pH, range because of the substantial variation in particle 
size of the precipitates and the limitations of each technique. The rate of acid 
ncutralization (Fig. 6) indicates a decrease in  particle size from pH, 6.0 to 
7.5. whereas both sedimentation parameters. 750 (Fig. 7) and V48 (Fig. t i ) ,  
indicate a decrease in particle size from pH, 7.0 to 10.0. However, when the 
150. 750. and V48 values are analyzed together, it is clear that thc particle size 
dccrcases as  the pH, increases from 6 to 10. 

Particle counter and fiber optic Doppler anemometer measurements were 
obtained for precipitates formed at pH, 7.0 and 9.5 to confirm the conclusions 
drawn from the rate ofacid neutralization and sedimentation studies. Particle 
size variation wasquite large, so that measurements were made only for those 
samples precipitated at pH, 7.0 and 9.5. The results indicated mean particle 
diamctcrs of 12.0 and 0.20 pm at  pH, 7.0 and 9.5, respectively. Thus, over 
the pH, range of 6.0 to 10.0, there is at least a 50-fold decrease in particlc 
size. 

Mechanism of Particle Size Variation-Although dawsonite was formed 
in significant quantities near pH, 8.5, amorphous aluminum hydroxide formed 
thc major component in all precipitates. Those precipitates formed at  pH, 
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Figure 6-Eflect of the pH of precipitation on the time required to neutralize 
50% of the theoretical acid (150) at p H  3 and 25°C. 
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Table I-IR AbsorDtion Bands of PreciDitates Formed a t  Various DH. 

Wave Number, cm-l. and Assignment 
Molecular 

P H ~  0 - H  Stretching Harmonic H2O C03*-  Stretching 

GibbsiteO 3617 3520 3440 
Dawsoniteh 
Aluminum hydroxy- 3440 

6.0 3440 
6.5 3460 

carbonate gelC 

3390 3380 
3285 

1630 
1730 I570 1403 1100 

I640 1500 1435 I090 

I625 1505 1435 I090 
1630 1505 1435 1095 
I630 1510 1435 I090 

~. 

7.0 
7 .5  
8.0 
8.5 
9.0 
9.5 

10.0 

3460 
3430 
3430 
3430 
3430 
3440 
3440 

3290 
3290 1815 
3290 1815 
3290 1818 

I560 
1560 
1560 
1560 

1415 1093 
1410 1093 
1400 1093 
1400 1093 

3290 I560 1400 1092 
I560 1403 1090 

6.0,6.5, 7.0, and 10.0 were found to be essentially free of dawsonitc. Thus, 
the inverse relationship observed between pH, and particle size is primarily 
related to the particle size variation of the amorphous component. 

The lack of specific diffraction bands in the X-ray diffraction patterns of 
precipitates containing amorphous aluminum hydroxide establishes that there 
is no long-range atomic order in these systems (1 5.31,32.40). The IR spectra 
(Fig. 3). which are much more sensitive to the presence of ordering, show broad 
hydroxyl-stretching bands centered at -3440 cm-I, which indicate the ab- 
scnce or specific proton environments. Thus, the observed large particles of 
amorphous carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide (much larger than 
u n i t  cell dimensions) must be composed of substantially smaller crystallites 
with dimcnsions not much larger than that o f a  unit cell, i.e.. primary parti- 
cles. 

Thc effect of the pH on the primary particle size is described by the von 
Weimarn law (41): 

1 / d  = k(S/So) (Eq. 1 )  

whcrc d is the diameter of the primary particle, k is a constant. S is the con- 
centration of monomeric aluminum, and SO is the solubility, i.e., the con- 
centration of monomeric aluminum in equilibrium with infinitely large alu- 
minum hydroxide particles, e.g., highly crystalline gibbsite. The variable S 
is related to the concentration and infusion rate of the aluminum chloride 
solution. Since a 0.5 M AICI, solution was infused into the reaction vessel at 
a rate of 2 mL/min for all precipitations, S is constant for all precipitates. The 
solubility of aluminum hydroxide (Fig. 9) is strongly influenced by pH (40, 
42-43), and therefore, SO varies considerably with pH,. Since a 0.5 M AICI, 
solution is infused into the reaction vessel, S/So is always > > I .  Therefore, 
precipitation is expected at all pH, conditions. 

The solubility of aluminum hydroxide is lowest at pH 5.5 to 6.0 and in- 
creases sharply as the pH is increased to 10. The ratio, S/So, is largest between 

pH 5.5 and 6.0 and decreases as  the pH, is increased. Therefore, the von 
Wcimarn law predicts that the primary particle size is smallest near pH, 6.0 
and increases markedly as pH, 10 is approached. 

The von Weimarn law describes the size of the primary particles but does 
not provide any information about the subsequent formation of coagulates. 
Ilowever, based on the preceding conclusions concerning the primary crys- 
tallite size. DLVO theory may be used to predict the size of the coagulates. 
DLVO theory states that interparticle forces are a function of particle size 
(44, 45). I n  the case of electric double-layer repulsion between spherical 
particles of radius r ,  the following equation relates potential energy, V, to the 
separation distance. x, between two particles: 

v = qbo2[r2/(2r + ~ ) ] e - ~ *  (Eq. 2) 

where c is the dielectric constant, 40 is the surface electrical potential, and 
K-' is the Debye length. Clearly, the repulsive potential energy is increased 
for particles of larger radius. For largc separation between particles, the po- 
tcntial energy is proportional to the square of the radius of the particles, so 
that the potential energy increases sharply as the particle size increases. The 
van dcr Waals attractive force, however, shows the same dependence on 
particle size. thereby compensating for the effect of particle size on the re- 
pulsive force (46). 

Although particle si7e does not affect coagulation, the magnitude of the 
hurfacc potential has a considerable effect which is independent of the van 
der Waals force. According to Eq. 2, the coulombic interaction energy varies 
with the square of the surface potential. For variable charge surfaces such as 
carbonale-containing aluminum hydroxide, $0 is approximately proportional 
10 PZC - pH (28,47). Figure 10 shows that the difference between the PZC 
and the pH, increases as the pH, increases. The surface potential is therefore 
quite small for the precipirate formed at pH, 6, but the surface potential be- 
comes increasingly negative as the pH, increases. Thus, the effect of surface 
potential on electric double-layer repulsion indicatcs that the probability of 
coagulation decreases as the pH, increases from 6 to 10. - 
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Figure 8-Effect ofpH,, on the sediment colume after 48 h (V48). 
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Wave Number, cm-I, and Assignment 
cos2- 

OH. 0-H Bending Bending Miscellaneous" 

GibbsiteO 1025 965 910 800 740 667 585 5 6 0  515 476 450 420 
Dawsonite* 958 942 865 850 730 690 550 515 490 
Aluminum hydroxy- 8 50 600 

carbonate gelc 
6.0 
6.5 
7.0 
715 
8.0 
8.5 
9.0 

955 935 
955 935 
953 935 
952 935 

848 
850 
850 

580 
565 
565 

843 720 675 550 485 
843 727 673 550 482 
843 728 680 546 485 
842 723 670 546 480 

9.5 95 1 843 545 
10.0 950 843 540 

0 References 36-38. Reference 39. Reference 31. Including AI-0 vibrations and C0j2- and 0-H bending modes. 

Once a coagulate has formed, its continued existence depends on its cohesive 
strength. which is a function of primary particle size. If only spherical particles 
are considered and the van der Waals attractive force is assumed to be the only 
interparticle force, then the following equation describes the relationship 
between coagulate cohesive strength, u, the coagulate void volume fraction, 
4, and the diameter of the primary particle, d 

(Eq. 3) 

where A is a constant and a is the shortest interparticle separation distance 
(44). Equation 3 indicates that as 4, a, and d decrease (each decreases as the 
particle size decreases), the coagulate cohesive strength increases. The in- 
terparticle separation distance, a, is expected to be smaller for smaller particles 
due to a diminished absolute surface roughness. The coagulate void volume 
fraction, 4, decreases as the particle size, d ,  decreases due to packing con- 
siderations. Consequently, smaller primary particles are more likely to form 
survivable coagulates which are not easily destroyed when exposed to 
shear. 

On consideration of the preceding factors. it is reasonable to conclude that 
the coagulate number (defined as the number of primary particles per coag- 
ulate) is largest for precipitates formed at pH, 6 and considerably smaller for 
precipitates formed at pH, 10. I t  is not certain, based solely on theoretical 
grounds, that there exists a sufficiently large variation in  coagulate number 
to account for the greater than 50-fold variation in particle size observed by 
particle counter and fiber optic Doppler anemometry. However, the electric 
double-layer and coagulate cohesive strength considerations are of sufficient 
magnitude to account for the observed decrease i n  particle size as the pH, is 
increased from 6 to 10. 

2 

4 3l \ 

An excellent indication of the magnitude of the variation in coagulate 
number is provided by the pH-stat titrigrams for the precipitates formed at  
pH, 6.0, 6.5, and 7.0 (Fig. 1 I ) .  The titrigrams represent the cumulative 
amount of acid neutralized at pH 3 as a function of time. A very dramatic 
displacement of the titrigrams toward shorter reaction times is observed as 
the pH, increases. If thevon Wcimarn law (Eq. 1)  hascorrectly predicted that 
the primary parricle size increases with increasing pH, (which would tend 
to increase thc t50) .  then the observed increase in the rate of acid neutralization 
of the precipitate formed at pH, 7.0 indicates a substantially lower coagulate 
number than the precipitate formed at pH, 6.0. 

Although speculative, the arrangement of primary particles within the 
secondary particles (coagulatcs) in carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide 
might be comparable with the coagulate structures postulated for other ma- 
terials composed of two-dimensional crystallites. The coagulate structure 
indicated in Fig. I2 has been proposed for carbon black (48). The edge-teedge 
alignment of crystallites within the coagulates is in accord with the effects 
of van der Waals forces (49). The rectangular blocks represent the particles 
shown in  Fig. 2 viewed from the edge. The results of this study suggest that 
such models might also describe the carbonate-containing aluminum hy- 
droxide system. 

Application to Commercial Precipitation of Carbonate-Containing Alumi- 
num Hydroxide-The physical and chemical properties of carbonate-con- 
taining aluminum hydroxide are critically dependent on the pH, The property 
most sensitive to pH, is particle size. The effect of pH, on particle size is be- 
lieved to be a result of variations in primary particle size as predicted by the 
von Weimarn law and the effects of double-layer repulsion and van der Waals 
attraction on coagulate formation (secondary particles). In addition to particle 
size effects, a crystalline phase identified as dawsonite, NaAI(OH)2CO3, was 
observed to form along with amorphous carbonate-containing aluminum 
hydroxide when the pH, was between 7.5 and 9.5. 

For most commercial aluminum hydroxide production, batch processes are 
utilized and, therefore, either lack pH control altogether or provide for very 
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Figure 9-Eflect of pH on the solubility (SO) of aluminum hydroxide 
(401. IPZC) and pH,.  

Figure 10-Effect of pH, on the dgference between the point of zero charge 
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Figure 12-Cross-sectional schematic for a coagulate (secondary particle) 
composed ojplanar primary crystallites (primary parricles.) 

little control during the precipitation process. The product, therefore, is highly 
plydisperse and variable in composition. Consequently, considerable variation 
and uncertainty exist in the physical and chemical properties of carbonate- 
containing aluminum hydroxide precipitated by a batch process. 

Certain properties may be desirable for specific applications of carbon- 
ate-containing aluminum hydroxide. The understanding gained from this 
study on the effect of the pH, on the particle size and composition of the 
precipitate can be applied to aid in the design of precipitation processes which 
yield carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxides with desired properties. For 
example, a high surface area (small particle size) may be desired when alu- 
minum hydroxide is used as an adsorbent. Thus, precipitation a t  a high pH 
is desired, as the smallest particle size was produced at  pH, 10. 

In other situations, a low-viscosity suspension with a high solids content 
may be desired. To  produce this property, a large particle size is necessary, 
and a pH, of 6.0 is desirable. The precipitate a t  pH, 6.0 formed a free-flowing 
suspension until a concentration of 18-20510 (w/w) equivalent A1203 was 
reached, whereas theprecipitate formed at  pH, 10 underwent gelation at only 
2-3s  (w/w) equivalent AlzO,. This behavior is readily recognized as a particle 
size effect since smaller particles arc able to form a more extensive network 
or array (50). 

It may also be desirable to produce carbonatecontaining aluminum hy- 
droxide which is free of sodium. The results of this study show that the pre- 
cipitates formed between pH, 7.5 and 9.5 contained appreciable amountsof 
dawsonite and, therefore, have a significant sodium content. The sodium in 
dawsonite cannot be removed through either washing or cation exchange since 
sodium is part of the crystal structure. Thus, batch precipitations which sweep 
through the pH, range of 9.5 to  7.5 will produce precipitates which contain 
sodium as a permanent component. 
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Hypolipidemic Activity of Tetrakis-p-( trimethylamine- 
boranecarboxy1ato)-bis( trimet h ylamine-carboxyborane)- 
dicopper(I1) in Rodents and Its Effect on Lipid 
Metabolism 
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Abstract 0 A binuclear copper(l1) complex was shown to have potent hypo- 
lipidemic activity in rats and mice at low doses, i.e., 2.5-10 mg/kg/d. The 
agent moderately lowered liver ATP-dependent citratc lyase, acetyl CoA 
synthetase, and phosphatidate phosphohydrolasc activities in uivo. The ap- 
petite of the animal was reduced by drug treatment, and orally administered 
cholesterol absorption from the intestine was markedly lowered. Higher lipid 
levels were found in the chyme and the feces, indicating accelerated excretion 
of lipids by thc drug, probably uia the biliary route. Organs, e.g., livcr and 
small intestine, as well as serum lipoprotein levels, demonstrated lower lipid 
content after drug administration. Thus, this chemical class of agents may 
have potential as a hypolipidemic agent in humans. 

Keyphrases 0 Binuclear copper( I I )  complex-antihyperlipidcmic activity 
in rodents, effect on lipid metabolism 0 Antihyperlipidemic agents-binuclear 
copper(I1) complex, activity in rodents, effect on lipid metabolism 0 Cho- 
lesterol-antihyperlipidernic effect of binuclear copper( 11) complex 

Recently, a series of amine-cyanoboranes and amine-car- 
boxyboranes were observed to be hypolipidemic in mice be- 
tween 5 and 20 mg/kg ip ( I ) .  From in uitro studies of these 
series, the ability to lower serum cholesterol appeared to cor- 
relate positively with the inhibition of the liver regulatory 
enzyme 6-hydroxy-6-methyl glutaryl CoA (HMG CoA re- 
ductase) reductase activity, and the reduction of serum tri- 
glyceride was correlated with inhibition of fatty acid synthetase 
activity (1). Subsequently, a binuclear copper(I1) complex 
derived from trimethylamine-carboxyborane, uiz., tetrakis- 
p- (trimethylamine - boranecarboxylato) -bis( trimethylamine- 
carboxyborane)dicopper( 11) was synthesized, and its effects 
on lipid metabolism is reported. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Preparation of Tetrakis-p-(trimethylamine-boranecarboxylato~bis(tri- 
methylamine-carboxyborane)dicopper(II)-Cupric chloride was purchased 
commercially'. Trirnethylamine-carboxyborane was prepared as described 
previously (2). Trimcthylamine-carboxyborane (1.8703 g, 15.9 mmol) was 
dissolved in I M NaOH ( I 6  mL) and water (20 mL). Dropwise addition of 
23 mL of a solution of CuC12.2H20 (1.36 g. 8 mmol) in water (40 mL) pro- 
duced a dark green solution which was allowed to stand overnight. Subsequent 
filtration through a fine-fritted funnel removed a greenish-brown sludge and 
left a dark-green filtrate, which was allowed to evaporate in the atmosphere. 
After 6 d, the solution evaporated, leaving many small green crystals in a clear 
liquor. These crystals were filtered and washed with chloroform (4OOC); no 
( C H ~ ) J N . B H ~ C O O H  crystals were evident. The green crystals were then 
splashed with a minimal amount of cold water to ensure removal of any trace 
of sodium chloride and dried in uacuo. The yield was 0.49 g (23%), mp 165OC 
(dcc.); IR: U B H ,  2350, Y C ~  1665 cm-I. 

Anal.-cak. for C24H6&jCU2N&*: c ,  34.95; H, 8.31; N,  10.19. Found: 
C,  35.00, H, 8.49; N, 10.15. The structure was determined by single-crystal 
X-ray analysis (3). 

Antihvwrlioidemic Screens in Normal Rodents-Compounds to be tested 
were sus&nd;d in 1% aqueous carboxymethylcellulose and administered to 
male C F I  mice (-25 g) intraperitoneally for 16 d or male Holtzman rats 
(-350 g) orally by an intubation needle for 14 d. On days 9 and 14 or 16, blood 
was obtained by tail vein bleeding, and the serum was separated by centrifu- 
gation for 3 min. The serum cholesterol levels were determined by a modifi- 
cation of the Liebermann-Burchard reaction (4). Serum triglyceride levels 
were determined with a commercial kit2 for a different group of animals bled 
on day I4 or 16. 

Testing in Induced Hyperlipidemic Mice-Male CFI mice (-25 g) were 

Allied Chemicals, Morristown, N.J. 
* Fisher, Hycel Triglyceride Test Kit. 
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